
From: REDACTED 
Sent: 10 December 2018 21:12 
To: Licence All 
Subject: McDonald’s 

Hi I am a resident at Ferriby court , myself and many other tenants are not happy about where the 
new McDonald’s is situated, we have before had letters to advise of what’s opening but not this 
time. We all object to the new restaurant and the late opening, it’s bad enough where the old one is 
hearing gangs of kids shouting and gathering in gangs running riot in the high street and now we will 
have it all on our doorstep, it’s bad enough with noise, we get no peace and can’t relax in our own 
homes because of noise, now we feel this is going to increase , noise rubbish gangs of kids , as well 
with it having an upstairs residents facing it will now have no privacy with people being able to look 
straight in to our homes , if we had been consulted we would never of wanted this on our doorstep, 
it’s stressful enough having to walk through past kids intimidating you to now have them hanging 
around right outside and they will be sitting on our stairs and coming up , we can see this all 
unfolding in to a living nightmare . We all have concerns and know that previous times police have 
been called and nothing has happened no one turns up, no lexicon staff past 6/7 pm stoping the bad 
behaviour and disturbing the peace by these kids or stopping cyclists skateboarders etc...seems we 
at Ferriby court have a constant battle to have a small bit of privacy now we have none and will have 
these gangs, more of the public outside our homes it’s just not on and not acceptable to have it 
open so late with residents who live right opposite !!! 
Regards 
REDACTED 
X Ferriby court 
Bracknell 
Rg12 XXX 

REDACTED@REDACTED.COM 
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